



























































































































































































































































































































































































































































Trophic Interactions, behaviors,  and metabolism of consumers 















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Appendix B:  Part ic ipants 
	
NAME AFFILIATION AND EMAIL RESEARCH INTERESTS 
Wil l iam Balch 
Bigelow Laboratory for Ocean 
Sciences 
 
Coccolithophores, satellite ocean color, 
bio-optics 
Andrew Barton 
Geophysical Fluid Dynamics 
Laboratory, Princeton. 
Microbial physiology, ecology, climate 
variability & feedbacks on biogeochemical 
cycles, trait based approaches 
Heather Benway 
Woods Hole Oceanographic 
Institution 
Organiz ing committee 
Carbon cycle, climate change, 
paleoceanography 
Daniele Bianchi  
University of California Los Angeles 
 
Biophysical interactions, oxygen minimum 
zones, vertical migration 
Alexander 
Bochdansky 
Old Dominion University 
 
Microbial ecology, deep-sea microbial 
communities, marine particles 
Paula Bontempi 
NASA Program Manager, Ocean 
Biology & Biogeochemistry 
KJ  Faci l i tator 
Phytoplankton, bio-optics, remote sensing 
Al ison Buchan 
University of Tennessee, Knoxville 
Organiz ing committee 
Microbial molecular biology/ecology, 
viruses in heterotrophic bacteria 
Adrian Burd 
University of Georgia 
Organiz ing committee 
Particle flux and transformation, process 
modeling 
Craig Carlson 
University of California, Santa 
Barbara 
Dissolved organic carbon, microbial 
ecology, carbon export 
 
David Caron 
University of Southern California 
 
Microbial diversity, ecology, physiology, 
biogeography 
Matt Church 
University of Hawai’i 
Organiz ing committee 
Microbial organisms, biogeochemical 
cycling 
L isa Clough 
NSF, Head of Ocean Section 
KJ  Faci l i tator 
Benthic organisms and ecosystems, 
animal-sediment interactions 
Robert  Condon 
University of North Carolina, 
Wilmington 
Role of jellyfish in biogeochemical cycles, 





Fish, carbon export 
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Colleen Durkin 
Moss Landing Marine Lab 
 
Phytoplankton, carbon export 
Kyle Edwards 
University of Hawai’i 
 





Transformation and export of particulate 
material, remote sensing, optical sensors 
L ionel  Guidi  
Observatoire Océanologique de 
Villefranche-sur-Mer, France 
 
Particle size distributions, carbon export, 
remote sensing, particle transport 
Ryan Hechinger 
Scripps Institution of 
Oceanography 
 
Ecology of parasites, effects on ecosystem 
structure and function 
George Jackson 
Texas A&M University 
 
Coagulation, particle dynamics, small-scale 
processes, mesopelagic processes 
Jul ie  Kel lner 
NSF Program Director, Biological 
Oceanography 
Marine ecology, marine ecosystem 
management 
Richard Lampitt  
National Oceanography Center, 
Southampton, UK 
Particle flux, sediment traps, carbon export 
Mike Landry 
Scripps Institution of 
Oceanography 
Organiz ing committee 
Micro- and mesozooplankton, community 
ecology, physical-biological coupling 
Ricardo Letel ier  
Oregon State University Phytoplankton ecology, biogeochemical 
processes, remote sensing 
Xavier  Mari  
Institut Méditerranéen 
d’Océanologie, France 
TEP, particle size and flux, black carbon 
Andrew  
McDonnel l  
University of Alaska, Fairbanks 
Organiz ing committee 
Marine particles and flux, sediment traps, 
optics 
Wil l iam Mil ler  
NSF Program Director, 
Chemical Oceanography 
Fluxes of trace gases and their significance 
to global warming, biogeochemical 
feedbacks, and climate change 
Uta Passow 
University of California, Santa 
Barbara 
Organiz ing committee 
Biological pump, TEP, ocean acidification, 
marine particles 
Hel le  P loug 
University of Gothenburg, Sweden Particle transport, remineralization, 
aggregate and colony formation, small-
scale processes 
Astr id Schnetzer 
North Carolina State University 
 
Protistan and zooplankton ecology and 
biogeochemical cycling 
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Mike Sieracki  
NSF Program Manager, Biological 
Oceanography 
KJ  Faci l i tator 
Microbial ecology, planktonic ecosystems, 
community & trophic structure 
Heidi  Sosik  
Woods Hole Oceanographic 
Institution 




Virginia Institute of Marine Science 
Organiz ing committee 




University of Hawai’i Marine microbial ecology, eukaryotic 
viruses 
Diane Stoecker 
UMCES-Horn Point Lab 
 
Planktonic protists, microzooplankton, 
mixotrophy 
Mike Stukel  
Florida State University 
 
Plankton trophic dynamics, particle flux, 
trophic and ecosystem models  
Cynthia 
Suchman 
NSF Program Director, Biological 
Oceanography 
KJ  Faci l i tator 
Zooplankton, medusa, marine policy 
Ann Tarrant 
Woods Hole Oceanographic 
Institution 
Copepod physiology and life stages, 
molecular tools to examine stressor 
response and adaptation of marine 
organisms   
Ben Twining 
Bigelow Laboratory for Ocean 
Sciences 
 





Appendix C.  Workshop Agenda 
 
NSF Biology of the Biological Pump Workshop 




THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 18, 2016 
 
6:30-8:00 PM KJ Technique facilitator training (KJ facilitators and workshop organizing 
committee members)   
 
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 19, 2016 
 
7:30 AM Breakfast (Meeting room) 
8:00 AM Welcome (Adrian Burd, Univ. Georgia) 
8:10 AM Biological Pump Research Initiatives (Adrian Burd, Univ. Georgia, Debbie 
Steinberg, VIMS, Michael Sieracki, NSF) 
 
PLENARY SESSION (25-min. presentations, 5 mins. for questions) 
 
8:30 AM Biological Pump Overview (Adrian Burd, Univ. Georgia) 
9:00 AM New Instrumentation (Andrew McDonnell, Univ. Alaska, Fairbanks) 
9:30 AM New Biological Processes (Michael Landry, Scripps Oceanographic Inst.) 
10:00 AM  Break 
10:30 AM  Aggregation and Marine Snow (Uta Passow, Univ. California, Santa Barbara) 
11:00 AM Quantification of Export (Matthew Church, Univ. Hawaii) 
11:30 AM  Group Discussion   
12:00 PM Lunch (Hotel Atrium, 3rd floor) 
 
KJ FOCUS GROUP SESSIONS (Groups will change for each KJ Focus Area, please see back of 
your name tag for your group assignments) 
 
1:30 PM Presentation on the KJ Method (Adrian Burd, Univ. Georgia) 
2:00 PM  KJ Focus Area 1: Particle formation in the upper ocean and 
processes that drive export   (All groups) 
3:00 PM Report back and discussion on Focus Area 1 (~5 mins./group)  
	 36	
3:30 PM Break  
4:00 PM  KJ Focus Area 2: Mesopelagic f lux attenuation and the biological  
processes that drive it  (All groups) 
5:00 PM Report back and discussion on Focus Area 2 (~5 mins./group) 
5:30 PM Check-in by KJ facilitators    
6:00 PM Adjourn for the day 




SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 20, 2016 
 
7:30 AM Breakfast (Meeting room) 
8:00 AM Morning kickoff  
KJ FOCUS GROUP SESSIONS (Groups will change for each KJ Focus Area, please see back of 
your name tag for your group assignments) 
 
8:15 AM  KJ Focus Area 3: Particles:  Characteristics,  bioreactivity,  export,  
stoichiometry, episodic export events  (All groups)  
9:15 AM Report back and discussion on Focus Area 3 (~5 mins./group)  
9:45 AM Break  
10:15 AM KJ Focus Area 4: Microbial  and viral  processes and newly revealed 
biological  pathways  (All groups) 
11:15 AM Report back and discussion on Focus Area 4 (~5 mins./group) 
11:45 AM Lunch (Hotel Atrium, 3rd floor) 
1:00 PM KJ Focus Area 5: Food web, community structure, and trophic 
interactions  (All groups) 
2:00 PM Report back and discussion on Focus Area 5 (~5 mins./group) 
2:30 PM  Break 
2:45 PM Introduce final group exercise 
3:00 PM KJ Final:  Funding priorit ies  (All groups) - Small group discussions to prioritize 
(with research dollars) collective group outcomes of five KJ focus areas (10 
mins./focus area)  
	 37	
4:00 PM Groups report back in plenary on funding priority exercise  
4:30 PM Final discussion   
5:00 PM Adjourn meeting (workshop organizers meet to discuss next steps) 
 
Funding for this workshop was provided by the National Science Foundation (NSF). 
Coordination and logistical support for this workshop was provided by the Ocean 

























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Particle/Dissolved%Interactions Viruses%—%Role%of%viruses%—%Role%of%infectious%agents%—%Parasitism(and(particle(formation Production%and%respiration% Stoichiometry%—Chemical%composition%of%particles%—Nitrogen
Relevance(of(gel(formation,(DOM4POM(continuum Viral(lysis What(is(a(biologically(useful(way(to(separate(out(surface/euphotic(zone(from(deeper? Chemical(character(of(sinking(POM
DOM4POM(transitions Viral(lysis(rates How(does(DOM(&(POM(stoichiometry(relate(to(particle(export? Elemental(stoichiometry(of(nutrient(supply
What(is(the(role(of(parasitoids(in(particle(formation? Dependence(on(mineralization Stoichiometry(of(particles
Conditions%influencing%sinking%—%Particle%Composition%—%Sinking Factors(that(influence(virus–phytoplankton(interactions. What(is(the(role(of(production(vs.(respiration(in(mediating(carbon(export? What(effect(does(stoichiometry(on(phytoplankton(export?
Nutrient(limitation(&(cell(buoyancy Rates(of(primary(production(&(respiration. What(effect(does(stoichiometry(on(respiration?
Relationship(between(nutrient(limitation/status(&(aggregation Detritivores%—%Biological%degradation%—%Detritivores%Fluxers%or%AntiHfluxers? Defining(respiration(to(get(at(NCP What(effect(does(stoichiometry(have(on(fecal(pellet(production?
Factors(influencing(ballast(formation((silica,(CaCO3(etc) How(extensive(is(top4down(control(on(particle(detritivores? Non4Redfield(stoichiometry
Particle(size/growth/sinking(velocity Do(predators(regulate(particle(degraders? Primary%production%—%Balance%of%new%and%export%production%—%N%measures%of%the%biological%pump%—%N%fixation%and%new%producion
Conditions((physiology/nutrients)(that(lead(to(export(events Do(parasites(regulate(particle(degraders? Nutrients%—%Nutrient%Supply DON(and(NH4(release(from(N2(fixers
Size,(density,(sinking What(is(the(role(of(detritivores(in(particle(flux? Nutrient(utilization New(production(4>(NCP(4>(export(connections
Evolution(of(particle(buoyancy Availabillity(of(nutrients Fate(of(nitrate(assimilation,(fate(of(N2(fixation
Grazers%—%Zooplankton%—%Zooplankton(behavior(and(metabolism %—%Grazers%as%drivers%of%export Source(of(material(available(to(build(particles New(production(=(neet(CO2(sequestration:(N2(fixation(and(nitrate(as(drivers(for(the(C(pump
Food%web%processes%—%Growth%&%consumption%—%Euphotic%zone%trophic%sinks%—%Zooplankton%community%structure Fecal(matter(formation((rate) Which(are(the(N(sources(for(Synec?(N(released(by(N2(fixers.(
Zooplankton(production Zooplankton(feeding(modes Ballast
Contribution(of(dead(animals(vs(feces/detritus Factors(that(influence(phytoplankton4predator(interactions Role(of(mineral(ballast Life%History%
Mesozooplankton/microzooplankton(grazing Vertical(migration(of(detritivores What(drives(absolute(flux(vs(what(affects(flux(efficiency What(effect(does(life(history(of(copepods(have(on(export?
Zooplankton(community(structure((taxonomy)(and(fecal(pellet(production Diel(Vertical(Migrators(abundance/biomass Life(cycle(stage(of(organisms
Recycling(via(microzooplankton Abundance(and(behavior(of(detritivores TEP What(effect(does(life(history(of(rhizaria((forams,(radiolaria)(have(on(export?
Food(web(efficiency(to(fecal(pellets Are(salps(present? How(does(TEP(affect(aggregation(production?
Grazing(by(DVM(predators Zooplankton(behavior(and(life(histories TEP Food%web%—%zooplankton%dynamics%—%food%web%diversity%&%biology%—%community%structure
Egestion(by(zooplankton Algal(community(structure(and(TEP(production Changing(role(of(certain(functional(groups(across(ocean(regions




Viruses(— %Lysis Transformations(between(DOC(and(POC Viruses Predactor–prey(interactions
Do(viruses(affect(particle(formation(and(export? Factors(stimulating(DOM(to(POC(transfer Distinguishing(living(particles(from(detritus/dead(particles Trophic(efficiency
Importance(of(viruses? Contributions(of(plankton(to(POC(pool What(ecological(traits(are(associated(with(high(density/fast(sinking? How(to(track(new(production(in(zooplankton(vs(microbial(food(webs?
Does(cell(lysis(increase(or(decrease(export? How(big(are(the(particles? Are(there(marine(snow("fingerprints"(that(are(linked(to(source(and(export? Synergy(between(prokaryotes(and(zooplankton?
C/N(uptake(ratio(>>(C/N(ratio(biomass(implies(delta(percent(PER Linking(species(composition(to(particle(size(and(composition Link(between(plankton(community(structure(and(particle(formation(rate(and(its(chemical(composition
Relevant(scales %—%Environmental%Variability Predicting(export(from(assemblages Influence(os(phytoplankton(diversity
What(drives(spatio4temporal(variability? Size%and%structure%of%phytoplankton%—%Phytoplankton%size%spectra%—%Size%and%compostion%of%phytoplankton%—%Phytoplankton%community%structure Do(marine(snow(biomes(relate(to(export(efficiency((use(of(genomics(and(geochemistry?) Number(of(processing(steps(between(particle(formation(and(sinking(particles(
What(is(the(spatial(and(temporal(variability(of(these(processes? Phytoplankton(chemical(composition Relative(importance(of(picoplankton Biomass,(species(composition,(diel(and(seasonal(vertical(migrators
What(is(the(global(significance(of(episodic(events? Regulation(of(community(structure(of(primary(producers Key(influential(species?
Size(spectrum(of(primary(producers Variability%—%Export%variability%—%Vertical%export
Aggregation%—%Controls%on%aggregation%—%TEP%—%Stickiness Nutrient(enrichment(vs(aerosol(deposition Spatial(and(temporal(distributions(of(export(fluxes Microbial%signatures%of%particle%colonization%—%Microscale%cellHcell%and%cellHparticle%interactions%—%Omics%—%Microbiology
What(is(the(contribution(of(coagulation(vs(food(web? How(big(are(cells? What(controls(episodic(export? Particle(associated(omics(measurements((genomics(to(proteomics)
Aggregation/disaggregation What(is(the(fate(of(gelatinous(zooplankton(biomass? Bacterial(colonization(of(aggregates
Relationship(between(phytoplankton(physiology(and(aggregation? TEP%—%TEP(Stickiness %—%Role%of%TEP%—%Factors%affecting%particle%adhesion Episodic(Events Microscale(environments
Physical(vs(biological(controls(on(aggregation? Differential(TEP(production(rate(vs(biomass(production,(percentage(TEP(in(aggregates What(conditions(select(for(episodic(flux(events? Role(of(cell4cell(interactions(and(signalling(molecules
Does(bacterial(activity(increase(or(decrease(aggregation? Impacts(of(photodegradation(on(components(of(aggregates What(controls(aggregate(export(downward? Chemical(transformation(signatures(of(aggregates(as(they(sink
TEP(production Role(of(stickiness(for(aggregate(structure(and(sinking(characteristics.( Gene(epxression(associated(with(marine(snow/(particle(formation
Contribution(of(bacteria(to(TEP(production TEP(production Aggregate%dynamics Bacterial4zooplankton(interactions((zooplankton(tracking(aggregates(from(hydrolysate(trails)
What(regulates(particle(stickiness? TEP,(factors(that(influence(its(production Controls(on(stickiness
How(does(TEP(facilitate(particle(formation? How(sticky(are(particles? Particle(stickiness Where%to%quantiy%particles
Relevance(of(Sverdrupian(light/mixing(dynamics Interaction(between(plankton(and(sticky(stuff Aggregation(and(disaggregation Define(depth(of(export(flux(vs(sequestration(flux
Parameters(affecting(stickiness What(organismal(traits(promote(aggregation?
Measurement%of%export Rates(of(TEP(formation Processes(controlling(aggregation Aggregation%—%Sticking%—%Stickiness%—%Coagulation
How(much(of(downward(particle(flux(is(really(export? What(controls(aggregate(size((disaggregation?) Aggregation(rates
Particles(at(which(depth(do(we(consider(exported? Turbulent%motions%at%small%scales,%effects%on%particles%—%Turbulence %—%Particles,%mixing,%and%turbulence Mesoscale/submesoscale(physics(as(an(aggregation(control What(makes(TEP(sticky
Aggregation(of(phytoplankton What(is(vertical(structure(of(aggregate(production(&(consumption Where(in(water(column(are(aggregates(most(pronounced?
Allocthonous%Input Rates(of(particle(sinking(in(a(turbulent(fluid How(important(are(aggregates(moving(within(the(euphotic(zone? Relating(stickiness(to(community(composition
Role(of(atmospheric(particles? Turbulence(and(aggregation Where(do(aggregates(form(vertically? Aggregate/particle(formation(in(deep(chlorophyl(maxima((not(seen(by(remote(sensing)
Mixing(and(turbulence(affecting(particle(distributions(and(aggregation/disaggregation Measures(of(particle(density,(concentration,(and(size
Phytoplankton%production%structure Phytoplankton%diversity%and%size%—%Size%spectra%—%Size%and%sinking%speeds
Magnitude(of(primary(production Ballast%—%Skeletons%and%their%role Food%webs%—%Animal%feeding%and%flux%—%Interactions%between%&%within%trophic%levels What(effect(does(ingestion(of(bacteria(by(phytoplankton((mixotrophy)(have(on(primary(production(and(export?
Phytoplankton(production Ballasting(by(biominerals Diel(vertcal(migration Phytoplankton(diversity
Biomass,(concentration Ballast(vs(non4ballast:( Who(eats(aggregates? Are(size4sinking(relationships(predictive(across(particle(types?
What(do(observations(tell(us(about(community(composition? Does(fecal(pellet(flux(decrease(flux(relative(to(aggregates? In(situ(sinking(velocities(of(marine(snow(as(functions(of(depth,(size(and(composition
Density%Aggregates What(controls(the(relative(importance(of(microbes(&(zooplankton(feeding(on(particles? What(effect(does(photosynthesis(in(micro4zoo((mixotrophy)(have(on(particle(size(distributions?
Nutrient%effects%on%aggregation Upward(flux(and(retention(time(in(surface(waters What(roles(do(fish(&(higher(trophic(levels(play(in(particle(export? Relationships(between(particle(size(structure(and(stoichiometry
Nutrient(limitation(and(cell(buoyancy What(is(the(role(of(gelatinous(zooplankton(in(particle(export? What(are(mechanisms(for(export(in(Synechococcus(dominated(areas?
Nutrient(flux Mesoscale%physics%—%Water%column%physics%—%Submesoscale%physical%motions%—%Ocean(Physics Mixotrophy Retrieval(of(particle(spectra(and(size(structure(from(remote(sensing










































Chemical%signalling% Physical%effects%on%vertical%flux Mesopelagic%food%webs%—%Trophic%interactions Metabolic%processes%—%physical/chemical%factors%controlling%metabolic%rates%—%Processes%of%O2%minimum%zones
Chemical)sensing)of)particles Mesoscale)variability Effects)of)multiple)trophic)transfers)on)respiration)and)attenuation O2)minimum)zones
Chemical)signalling) Regional)features:)Oligotrophic)vs)High)production Trophic)interactions)in)the)deep)euphotic)zone Extent)and)intensity)of)oxygen)minimum)zones
Chemical)signalling)and)trails Trophic)cascades)(impact)the)degree)of)flux)attenuation?) Anamox)processes
Scales%of%spatial%variability% What)role,)if)any,)do)fish)play? Temperature)dependence)of)respiration
Flux%methods%—%Methods%and%conversion%factors Lateral)advection Squid)and)fish)in)the)mesopealgic)and)top)down)control Different)rates)of)respiration)with)depth
Flux)by)proxy)(I,e,)optics,)Delta)O2))Need)good)conversion)factors Debris)funnels,)overlap)in)time)and)space,)when)and)where)did)that)particle)come)from? Flux)attenuation)as)a)function)of)food)web)structure
Cross)calibrate)optical)and)trap)estimates)of)flux Role)of)episodic)flux)events Parasites,)viruses Import%and%export%flux%—%Particle%production%at%depth%—%Particle%formation%in%the%mesopelagic
Accurate)methods)to)measure)export)flux Is)there)a)relationship)between)the)magnitude)variation)of)lux)and)its)attenuation)at)one)location? Role)of)parasitism)on)particle)degradation What)are)the)physical)drivers)of)aggregate)formation
Effects)of)parasitism)in)protists)and)zooplankton)on)flux)attenuation Importance)of)particle)formation)at)depth
Flux%attenuation%of%carbon%pools Active%transport%(all%taxa) Spatial)variability)in)particle)degradation/consumption)and)community)structure TEP)production)at)depth
Particle)aggregation)and)disaggregation)processes Zooplankton)community)and)DVM Source)of)small)sinking)particles)at)depth
Flux)attenuation)of)DOC,)POC,)PIC Zooplankton)vertical)shunt Geography Connections)between)the)euphotic)zone)and)mesopelagic
Need)both)POC)and)DOC)flux)and)attenuation Ontogentic)vertical)migration What)are)the)boundaries)of)the)mesopelagic?
Time%and%space%scales
Chemoautotrophy%—%Microbial%metabolism Zooplankton%vertical%transport% Amelioration%of%flux%—%Counter%flux%—%Flux%attenuation Climate)drivers)in)the)mesopelagic





Zooplankton)behavior Upward)rising)particles Consumers%of%sinking%particles%—%Consumption%—%Particle%eaters Bacterial)diversity)and)their)detection)of)organics)
Zooplankton)feeding)modes What/who)are)the)main)consumers)of)particles? Microbial)metabolism)of)POM)and)DOM
Flux)feeders Flux%attenuation%vs%microbial%metabolism%—%Microbial%assemblage%on%sinking%particles%—%Bacterial%C%demand%—%Microbial%community%—%Microbial%processes Zooplankton)vs)bacteria Particle)turnover)rates
Chemical)sensing)of)particles What)is)the)fate)of)marine)snow)infauna Details)of)consumeeYparticle)interactions Respiration)by)particle)attached)microbes
Rates)of)consumption)of)sinking)particles)by)zooplankton Archaea)vs)bacteria,)which)dominates)metabolically How)much)sinking)stuff)do)detritivores)eat? Respiration)by)free)living)microbes
Cell)removal)processes)(gravity,)lysis,)death) Microbial)food)webs,)bacteria–protists–viruses Zooplankton)grazing)rates)(taxa,)group)specific) Microbial)and)viral)dynamics
Particle)formation)at)depth How)important)is)microbial)colonization)on)fate)of)flux? Marine)snow)as)a)hotspot)of)biological)activity Attached)microbes)to)organisms
BacteriaYzooplankton)interactions How)do)microbe)properties)couple)to)particle)flux)(archaea)vs)bacteria,)motile)vs)nonYmotile) Balance)between)solubilization)and)absorption
Trophic)complexity How)does)vertical)flux)drive)nonYparticulate)microbial)community Vertical%Migration% Microbial)solubilization)and)utilization
Diel)vertical)migrations Respiration)rates Active)migration Chemical)transformations)between)POM)and)DOM
Zooplankton)vertical)migration Microbial)respiration)of)sinking)particles Zooplankton)vertical)migration
Macrozoo)vs)microzoo)grazing Microbial)respiration)) Particle%sinking%speeds%
Quantifying)microbial)consumption)relative)to)higher)trophic)levels Microscale)heterogeneity)(particleYambient) Particle%composition%and%type%—%Sinking%rate%—%Direct%particle%specific%flux%measurements%—%Particle%sinking%spectra Fragmentation)of)sinking)aggregates)due)to)shear
Characterization)of)mesopelagic)redident)community Bacteria)and)archaea)growth)efficiencies Effect)of)particle)composition Drivers)of)particle)sinking)speed
Properties)of)resident)mesopelagic)zooplankton)and)fish)communities)that)undergo)DVM Genomics,)organism)and)metabolism Which)particles)are)actually)sinking? Particle)residence)times
Impacts)of)higher)trophic)levels How)do)zooplankton)and)microbes)segregate)vertically? What)rate)do)particles)sink)at? Sinking)speeds)of)particles)relative)to)degradation
Chemotrophy,)chemolithotrophy In)situ)sinking)velocities Dynamics)between)large)particle)pool)and)small)particle)pool
Respiration—%Respiration%and%metabolism Sinking)velocity)as)a)function)of)particle)type Density)gradients
Fish)behavior)and)metabolism/respiration Particle%quality Mineral)ballasting Gas)bubble)production)within)aggregates
Community)respiration Food)quality)vs)depth Elemental)composition)of)particles Sinking)rates)of)aggregates)vs)fecal)pellets
Respiration)vs)solubilization)of)particles Different)lability)of)cellular)moieties Shifts)between)sinking)vs)suspended)particles
Temperature Spatial%variability%of%consumers%and%particles
Direct)measurement)of)respiration Enzyme%activities%—%extracellular%enzyme%hydrolysis Marine)snow)particle)size)distribution)with)depth)in)concert)with)zooplankton)taxa)distribution Vertical%migration
Respiration)on)aggregates)and)sinking)velocity Hydrolytic)enzymes Simultaneous)determination)of)zooplankton)distributions)+)grazing)+)defecation)rates)on)a)taxa)(group))specific)level Vertical)migration
Rates)of)metabolism)(respiration,)enzyme)production))by)bacteria Bacterial)enzyme)activities)and)demands What)controls)DVM)to)different)depths
Rates)of)metabolism)(respiration,)excretion))by)zooplankton)and)fish Role%of%turbulence Grazing)and)migration




Deep%Export Standing%stock%vs%flux Aggregation)vs)fragmentation What)controls)DVM)to)different)depths
Extremely)deep)export)(abyssal)particle)fluxes) Optical)particle)attenuation)(standing)stock))vs)sediment)trap)data)(flux) Fecal)pellet)depth)distributions Zooplankton)repackaging)of)sinking)particles
How)much)do)changes)in)the)flux)affect)particle)standing)stock? DVM)community)composition
Spatial%variability%—%Scales Residence)times)of)particles)and)aggregates Particle%breakdown%—%Aggregate%processes Grazing)my)mesopelagic)zooplankton
Advection)and)mesoscale)physics Disaggregation)by)zooplankton Sloppy)feeding)by)zooplankton




DOM)reactivity Properties%of%sinking%particles%—%Export%from%EZ Chemical)particle)dissolution Particle)composition
How)much)variability)in)digestibility/lability Community)composition)of)euphotic)zone)—)quality)of)sinking)particles DOM)to)POM)(and)reverse))processes Quantification)of)carcasses
Stoichiometry)of)sinking)material Particle)size)distributions Change)in)aggregate)porosity
Depth)variation)of)particle)stoichiometry)and)respiration Repackaging)particle)acceleration) Cyanobacterial%resistance%—%Cyanobacteria Chemical)composition)of)particles




Ballast)as)a)determinate)of)sinking)rate Detrital)food)chain)vs)consumption)of)vertical)migrators Bacteria%and%Remineralization Chemical)transformations)between)POM)and)DOM)and)vice)versa
Mineral)ballasting What)categories)of)flux)feeders)are)required? Enzymatic)degradative)rate
Dust)(Fe))ballast)and)N2)fixation Zooplankton)grazing)in)mesopelagic Rates)of)remineralization Physical%Biological%Interactions
ZooplanktonYparticle)interactions Bacterial)colonization POC)organism)interactions
Particle%transformations%—%Particle%size%and%composition%changes Mesopelagic)zooplankton/nekton)feeding Community)respiration Modeling)flux)attenuation































Spatial%Variability%in%Export%—%Episodicity%of%export%&%production%due%to%physical%motions Aggregation%Adsorpition%—%OMFOM%Interactions OM%transformations%—%Molecular%OM%characteriation%—% Methods%validation%and%calibration
Bloom%subduction%does%to%shoaling%mixed%layer Tendency%to%interact%with%other%organic%matter Lability%studies Primary%production%—%which%methods%work?
Covariance%of%vertical%mixing%and%organic%matter%production DOC%composition%and%reactivity In%situ%visualization%techniques
Submesoscale%physical%motions%driving%convergence%and%particle%aggregation Composition%&%spatioFtemporal%variability%in%biogenic%matter%—%Composistion%and%lability%—%Lability%and%recalcitrance Diagenetic%character%of%organic%matter%POM%and%DOM
Mesoscale%upwelling%of%nutrients%driving%production%and%episodic%export Lability/recalcitrance%before%being%respired%by%bacteria Hydrolysis Microbial%community%effects%—%Microbial%metabolism
DOC/POC%turnover%rates Fraction%of%DOC%that%is%labile Microbial%community%on%marine%snow
Effect%of%larger%environment Lability%of%DOM Solubilization%of%POC%to%DOC Particle%biome:%microbial%community%and%degradation
How%do%low%O2%environments%affect%particle%fate? Natural%vs%anthropogenic%climate%drivers% Partitioning%of%primary%production%between%POM%and%DOM Chemotrophy
Short%vs%long%term%environmental%stressors%on%biogenic%matter% Molecular%transformation%&%their%effects%on%properties%of%organisms Microbial%colonization%and%food%webs
Particle%heterogeneity Bioreactivity%of%biogenic%matter%and%how%it%changes%with%depth%and%time% OM%dissolution Microbial%microhabitats
Oxygen%gradients%inside%particles Mineral%and%organic%protection%of%OM% Particulate%<O>%Dissolved%transformations
Small%scale%gradients Recalcitrance DOM%characterization Cllimate%change%impacts
Changes%in%bioavailability%of%particulate%carbon%with%depth Effects%of%ocean%acidification
Microbial%metabolism Changes%in%chemical%composition%with%time,%depth,%succession Sinking%velocities%—%What%influences%sinking%speeds?
Microbial%activities Shifts%in%ectoenzyme%profiles%on%particles%with%depth Controls%of%sinking%speed Bioavailability%of%organic%matter%—%changes%in%bioavailability%
Mapping%microbial%physiology%onto%substrate%utilization%(specificity) Variations%in%comsumability%across%phytoplankton Role%of%fast%sinking%particles%(fish%falls) Changes%in%DOM%bioavailability%as%a%function%of%bacteria%populations
Digestibility%of%bacterial%and%protisan%taxa Ambient%influence%on%OM%reactivity:%Temp,%salinty,%pH,%Omega(aragonite),%Omega(calcite) Particle%sizeOdependent%properties%(velocity%etc.) Bioavailability
Unique%behavior%of%different%sinking%particle%types DOM%bioavailability
Sediment%traps Particle%biome Relative%contribution%of%different%types%of%sinking%particles%to%export% What%is%bioreactivity%exactly?
Validation%of%methods%to%measure%export Factors%driving%colonization%of%particles%by%microbes
Biological%succession%on%particles Fecal%pellet%export%—%role%of%fish POM%<F>%DOM%Transformations
Temporal%variability%—%Time%scales%for%export%—%Temporal%couplling/decoupling%oe%export/production Living%organisms%inside%particles%(bacteria,%phytoplankton,%protists) Do%schools%of%coastal%pelagic%fish%contribute%to%export%with%their%consumption,%dense%schools%and%patchiness How%much%DOM%is%subducted%and%where?
What%controls%export%on%scales%of%hours,%days,%weeks,%years Fate%of%fish%poop;%does%it%hit%the%bottom? ParticleOdissolved%continuum
How%do%rates%of%export%vary%in%space%and%time Chemical%composition%and%stoichiometry%—%Biota%controls%on%stoichiometry Fecal%pellets TEP%and%microgel%production
Time%lag%between%OM%production%and%(episodic)%export%events Elemental%composition Lability%of%DOM
Chemical/compound%specfic%composition%of%biogenic%matter Biogenic%matter%characterization DOM%export%
Triggers%of%export%—%Aggreggation%events Effect%of%C,%N,%P.%Si,%and%carbonate%ratios%on%sinking Is%biogenic%matter%different%during%episodic%export%events? Labile%vs%refactory%DOM
Aggregation%cues%or%triggers Biogenic%mineral%content Association%of%bioreactivity%with%eddy%fields DOM%<O>%POM%continuum
Physical%reactivity%surfaceOactive%properties%and%links%to%episodic%events Relationship%between%particle%composition%and%size Does%POM:DOM%of%export%change%with%season? DOM%concentration%vs%Pom%concentration
Particle%aggregation%at%the%end%of%a%bloom Stoichiometry%of%DOM Factors%driving%remineralization%of%ballast%materials%(opal,%PIC) Exopolysaccharides%and%exudates%
Chemical%structure%of%DOM Biogenic%ballast%minerals
Reactivity%gradients,%under%anthropogenic%pressure Importance%of%nonORedfield%stoichiometry%for%export% Effects%of%inorganic%dust%input%on%export? Microbial%transformations%—%microbial%dynamics
Effects%of%biology%on%chemical%composition,%stoichiometry,%and%particle%stickiness Microbial%metabolic%pathways:%e.g.%chemoautotrophy
Solubilization Stoichiometry%of%animal%metabolism%on%sinking%particles Community%composition%—%Taxonomy%and%export Bacterial%secondary%production%and%respiration%comparison
How%much%DOC%export%involves%release%from%particles? Which%key%taxonomic%groups%contribute%most%to%C%export%(absolute%flux) Microbial%transformations
POM%<O>%DOM%transformations Physical%propertie%of%particles%—%sinking% Coccolithophores Microbial%metabolism%and%remineralizatoin
Physical%strength%of%particulate%material Diatoms How%does%temperature%impact%vital%rates%(e.g.%reminalization)
Particle%composition%and%sinking%—%Sinking%%Sinking%Rates% Relative%magnitude%of%export%of%siinking%particulate%material%vs%advection%of%dissolved%matter Phytoplankton%community%structure Contribution%of%symbiotic%associations
Do%size%sinking%rate%relationships%hold%across%particle%types. Density,%shape%and%sinking%speed Which%key%taxonomic%groups%contribute%most%to%export%efficiency What%conditions/organisms%faciliate%degradation%of%refactory%organic%matter
How%important%is%particle%composition%to%fate? sinking%velocity%
Physiological%health%of%phytoplankton%and%sinking%rates% Evolution%of%particle%buoyancy Capturing%and%quantifying%episodic%events Temporal%variability%—%event%scale%processes%—%Episodic%events
Size%distribution%of%sinking%particles Observations%of%frequency%of%episoduc%events What%is%the%relative%importance%of%export%events%at%global%scales;%local%vs%global
Relationships%between%phytoplankton%taxa%and%particle%density Sources%of%biogenic%matter Modeling%episoduc%events%(only%way%to%addresss%all%space%and%time%scales) Small%scale%variability
Elemental%stoichiometry%and%sinking%speed Role%of%lifecycle%of%rhizaria%on%formation/dissolution%of%particles%at%depth Episodic%events%structuring%ecosystems Biology%behind%episodic%flux%events
TEP%fraction%within%aggreggates Exopolymer%production%by%mesopelagic%zooplantkon/microzooplankton Is%material%which%generates%an%episodic%event%more%or%less%labile Climate%driven%changes%in%exudation%and%effects%on%particle%export/events
Organismal%source%of%biogenic%matter Magnitudes%of%different%episodic%events;%
Consumers,%particle%formation%and%export%—%Episodic%trophic%interactions POM%size%spectra%—%Particle%size%—% Role%of%gelatinous%plankton
What%is%the%role%of%parasitism%in%driving/regulating%episodic%export Factors%causing%episodic%events%—%biological%drivers%of%episodic%export%events Marine%snow Temporal%spatial%variability
Bloom%termination%due%to%viral%lysis/parasite%infection Importance%of%jelly%falls%to%annual%export% Effect%of%molecular%characteristics%on%%aggregate%structure Ocean%physics%drives%episodic%export%events
Particle%aggregation%driven%by%cell%lysis/%TEP%production What%ecological%traits%promote%episodic%events? Spatial%resolution%of%plankton%and%size%spectrum Quantifying%episodic%events
What%is%the%role%of%predation%in%regulating%episodic%export%events Importance%of%viral%infection%of%phytoplankton%blooms%to%export% Particle%size%spectra What%species%are%doing%episodic%events
Properties%and%roles%of%nanoOgels Patterns%(spatial/temporal)%of%episodic%flux%events
Consumer%interaction%with%OM%—%Consumer%interactions%with%particles Jelly%plankton%export%and%trophic%interactions%—%zooplankton%and%nekton%as%sources%of%biogenic%matter Aggregation/disaggregation%processes Drivers%of%episodic%flux%evetns
How%do%different%consumer%influence%particle%size%distributions%and%their%export Gelatinous%zooplanton%community%structure Types%of%episodic%flux%events
Match/mismatch%between%elemental%stoichiometry%of%particles%and%consumer%demand NektonOplankton%trophic%linkages Microbial%respiration%and%remineralization%—%Particle%respiration%and%metabolism
Quantifying%organisms%catalyzing%remineralization%(relative%roles%of%microbes%vs%animals) Jelly%falls Different%labilities%of%different%particle%types Poopology%—%Consumption%&%repackaging%—%Animal%impacts%on%particles%—%Particle%transformations
JellyOmicrobial%interactions/rates/processes POM%remineralization%vs%solubilization% Fecal%pellet%degradation
Bioavailability% Importance%of%jelly%falls%to%annual%export% Microbially%mediated%remineralization Trophic%up%and%downgrading
Definition%of%bioavailable/refactory Respiration Consumption/repackaging
Bioavailability%of%organic%matter OM%chemistry,%ocean%&%atmosphere%influences%—%SourceFsink%dynamics%of%biogenic%matter%between%atmosphere%and%ocean Accurate%estimates%of%respiration Repackaging%in%deep%euphotic%zone
Relative%lability%of%different%classes%of%organic%matter Biogenic%matter%as%antioxidants%to%climate%stressors Bacterial%growth%efficiency Quality%of%organic%matter%for%consumption
Iodine%and%cycling%&%linkages%to%biogenic%matter What%is%the%variability%of%food%quality%in%the%mesopelagic?
Biogenic%matter%composition%—%Evolution%of%elemental%ratios%—%Stoichiometry Photolysis%of%OM Microbial%communities%on%aggregates%—%Particle%microbial%interactions%—%Particle%microbiome Zooplankton%mediated%particle%transformations
Particle%evolution%(chemical%and%biological) Volatilization%of%OM What%microbial%pathways%are%active%as%organic%matter%become%recalcitrant? Differential%digestibility
Evolution%of%elemental%(CNP)%ratios%during%aging Composition%of%DOM%excreta%from%zooplankton Microbial%genome,%transcriptome,%proteome%for%attached%vs%freeOliving%populations
CNP%ratios%of%exported%OM Ocean%atmosphere%interactions Particle%microbiome Aggregation%disaggregation
C:N%ratio%of%uptake%by%primary%producers Atmospheric%deposition Particle%scale%genomics%&%transcriptomics Aggregation%disaggregation
Quality%of%POM%(CN%ratios%etc) Particle%colonization%by%bacteria
Stoichiometry%of%oranic%matter%remineralization In%situ%method%development Trophic%level%interactions%on%particles%of%different%composition% Particle%sinking%velocity%—%ballasting%effect














































Effects#of#microbies#on#aggregation,#solubiliztion,#mineralizarion#—#Microbe#particle#interactions Grazing Microbial#food#web#—#Microbial#food#web#effects Vertical#controls#and#trophic#interactions#—#Microbial#food#web
Microbial)composition)and)its)role)in)particle)solubilization Microzooplankton)grazing Protist)grazing)and)export Evolution)of)functional)diversity)within)a)functional)group
Changes)in)aggregate)cohesiveness)due)to)bacterial)activity Deep)euphotic)zone)grazing)and)recycling Protozoan)comsumption)of)diatoms)and)other)microplankton What)controls)the)vertical)distribution)of)microbial)taxa
Microbial)marine)snow)formation Predation)by)microbial)predators Phylotypic)selection
Effect)of)grazing)on)bacterial)activity)on)particles High#resolution#techniques#—#omics Microbial)loop)—)food)web)integration Prevalence)of)vertical)migration)among)phytoplankton
Biological)formation)of)marine)snow:)new)pathways New)techniques)(nanosims)etc.)genomics) Microbial)food)webs)and)consumers What)control)vertical)distribution)of)freeHliving)vs.)particle)attached)microbes




Microhabitats Species)specific)microbial)interactions)(predation,)parastitism,)mutualism) Utilization)thresholds Mcrobiomes#—#Microenvironments
MicrobeHmicroplastic)interactions Secondary)metabolites Microbial)utilization)of)deep)DOM Characterization)of)microbiomes)on)particles)and)animals




Influence)of)ocean)acidification)on)microbial)activity Change)in)microbial)community)structure,)proteome)and)transcriptome)as)organic)matter)is)chemically)transformed Quorum)sensing)) Viruses#as#repackagers#of#nutrients#—#DOM#production#by#viruses#and#bacteria
Bacterial)community)structure Microbial)quorum)sensing)to)degrade)sinking)particles Viral)controls)of)DOM)production
Microbe,#metazoan What)is)the)microbial)composition)related)to)BCP Chemotaxis Viruses)as)sources)of)labile)DOM
Balance)between)viral)and)metazoan)controls)on)bacteria TEP)production)by)bacteria




Diel)vertical)migration VirusHhost)relationships Microscale#variability#—#Microhabitats#and#communities#—#Microbial#heterogeneity#on#small#scale Better)quantification)and)understanding)of)enzyme)dynamics
Vertical)migration)in)phytoplankton)(assuming)they)are)microbes) Role)of)viruses)in)determining)microbial)community)structure Particle)microbiomes)and)associated)transformations Variability)of)enzyme)activites)with)depth
Adpative)genes)via)viral)infection Microbial)associations Microbial)transformation)and)particle)composition
Mixotrophy Viruses)constraining)export? Microbial)microhabitats Microbial)controls)on)particle)buoyancy
Mixotrophy Viral)termination)of)blooms Microscale)patchiness Rates)of)microbial)remineralization)of)sinking)POM)and)DOM)in)the)mesopelagic
Mixotrophic)bactivory Resting)stage)formation)vs)export Microbial)transformations)that)alter)nutrient)pools)(inorganic)<H>)organic)
Chemotrophy How)much)remineralization)occurs)on)intact)falling)particles)vs)broken)up)bits
Chemoautotrophy Controls#on#viral#lysis#and#OM#transformations Inputs)of)organic)material)from)deep)chemoautotrophic)communities Role)of)microbial)utilization)of)advected)DOM
Mesopelagic)DIC)fixation Triggers)of)lysogeny Chemotrophy
Chemoautotrophy)promotes)sinking)flux Viral)DOM) Chemoautotrophy Phytoplankton#ecology#and#physiology
Chemosynthetic)bacteria)associated)with)particles?)Effect)on)particle)composition)and)size? Controls)on)viral)lysogeny)vs)lytic)phase Anaerobic)metabolic)strategies Phytoplankton)that)can)become)heterotrophic)or)use)different)metabolisms)in)the)dark
Role)of)viral)lysis)on)altering)lability)of)DOM/POM BacteriaHphytoplankton)symbioses




Fish Map)specificity)in)microbial)metabolism)to)oraganic)matter)substrates Impacts)of)nitrification Bacterial#sensing#and#interactions#—#Factors#that#contribute#to#microbial#colonization#and#transformation#of#particles
Export)from)fishes Particle)aging)and)composition)changes)(stoichiometry,)energy)content) InfoHchemical)signalling)between)organisms
Fish)respiration)is)higher)than)we)thought Synergistic)degradation)of)POM)by)different)microbes TEP#dynamics#—#POMPDOM#interconversion#processes#—#POMPDOM#transformations Colonization)pathways
Identify)biological)processes)decoupling)remineralization)and)production(space)and)time) Role)of)viral)lysis)in)aggregation)disaggregation MicrobeHmicrobe)interactions)on)particles
Remineralization Different)remineralization)of)different)phytoplankton)taxa VirusHTEP)production)and)stickiness Microbial)cellHcell)sensing)and)communication
Rates)of)remineralization Viral)mediated)production)of)DOM
Enzymatic)activitiesassociated)with)particles,)Diffusion)of)enzymes)into)water)column Mixotrophy TEP)production)by)organisms N#cycling
Microbe)respiration)in)the)mesopelagic Importance)of)mixotrophy)(photoheterotrophy) DOC)productoin)utilization) Magnitude)and)variability)of)N)fixatoin
Remineralization POMHDOM)transformations Magnitude)of)euphotic)zone)nitrification
Chemoautotrophy
Parasites#and#parasitoids Magnitude)and)pathways)of)chemolithotrophy Viral#processes#—#Virus#mortality—#Viral#and#parasite#interactions Chemotrophy
Parasitism)as)an)indicator)of)high)flux? Quantify)chemoautotrophic)production)and)energy)demand VirusHTEP)production,)stickiness Microbial)chemosynthesis)and)new)production)at)depth





Viral)impacts)on)plankton)community)structure Microbial)controls)on)organic)matter)transformation)(i.e.)persistence)vs)bioavailability) Methods)for)detecting)lysed)cell)populations)remotely Contributions#of#viruses#that#are#hard#to#count






Respiration#—#Controls#on#microbial#growt#efficiency#—#Respiration#vs#growth#efficiency# Microbial)community)structure)with)depth Cyst)and)resting)stage)formation)in)phytoplankton Variability)in)the)precipitation)of)biominerals)among)organisms/species
How)does)microbial)espiration)relate)to)stoichiometry Free)living)vs)particle)attached)microbial)interactions) The)role)of)silicon)in)cyanobacteria)and)its)influence)on)export
Microbes)as)a)shunt)of)energy Foraminiferal)flux)feeders)in)the)deep Gelatinous#zooplankton
Priming)effect)—)uptake)of)refractory)compounds Microbial)transport)by)sinking)particles Effects)of)filter)feeding)gelatinous)organisms Viruses#and#aggregates#—#quantifying#viral#impacts#—#Viruses#causing#aggregation
What)is)the)link)between)microbial)carbon)pump)and)biological)carbon)pump Gelatinous)zooplankton)and)export Relative)contributions)of)lysis)to)respiration)vs)C)export
NonPbacterial#microbiota Whether)viral)lysis)leads)to)export)through)aggregates)or)not
Role)of)archaea Ocean#acidification Physical#and#chemical#controls#on#metabolic#rates#—#effect#of#temperature#and#oxygen Impact)of)viral)shunt)vs)stickiness)of)lysed)material
Are)nonHbacterial)microbiota)significant)in)material)transformation? OA)effects)on)biology)and)export Temperature)and)oxygen)sensitivity)of)microbial)processes)in)a)changing)ocean Role)of)viruses)in)aggregation
Do)viruses)enhance)or)dampen)episodic)events
Viruses Trace#metals#—#Microbes#and#nutrient#dynamics Meatzoan#mediated#export#—#large#animals
Role)of)viral)lysis Quantify)biological)sources)and)sinks)of)N Large)metazoan)contributions)(whale,)fish)etc.) Role#of#viruses#—#Role#of#aggregates#in#viral#infection
Viral)lysis)of)nonHmicrobes Nutrient)dynamics)within)aggregates)in)eh)euphtoic)zone) Evolution)of)viral)density)within)aggregates)
Viruses Something*about*trace*metals*(yellow*sticker*was*covered*up) Vertical#migration Aggregates:)source)or)sink)of)viruses
Role)of)OM)after)viral)lysis Vertical)migration How)do)viral)dynamics)change)on)particle)vs)free)living?
Rates)of)viral)infection Bacteriall#growth#efficiency Aggregate)consumption,)vector)of)virus)infection)for)consumers)
Short)term)(minute)to)hour))microbeHviral)interactions Bacterial)growth)efficiency Saprotrophy Aggregate)structure)as)infection)site)for)bacterial)community
how)do)viruses)affect)microbial)remineralization)activity Rates)of)respiration Eukaryotic)decomposers)(saprotrophy)
Viral)infections)as)a)marine)snow)formation)pathway Microbial#structure#and#particle#composition#—#Bacterial#community#structure
MicrobeHvirus)coevolution Particle#microenvironments Picoplankton#and#export Microscale)structure)of)microbial)communities

















Chemical%signalling%—%the%role%of%chemicals%in%community%interactions Microzooplankton%grazing Food%web%controls%on%aggregation%—%Aggregation%pathway Role%of%complexity%and%diversity%—%Food%web%complexity%—%Linking%food%web%structure%to%sinking%flux
Chemicals*as*signals*and*chemicals*as*defence Do*flagellates*control*microbial*populations*on*aggregates Aggregation*as*a*shunt*of*the*microbial*loop End8to8end*community*structure
Anto8predation*mechanisms Mixotrophy Food*web*controls*on*aggregate*vs*fecal*pellet*export How*can*food*web*structure*be*paired*with*flux*regime
Chemical*signalling*between*different*trophic*levels Microzooplankton*grazing When*and*where*does*zooplankton*feeding*enhance*export Do*changes*in*community*structure*alter*pathways*in*predictable*ways?
Protozoan*grazing Does*each*aggregates*have*a*unique*community*structure*or*do*all*aggregates*have*the*same How*does*biodiversity*influence*productivity
Influences%on%food%webs%and%pathways%—%relating%metablism%and%flux Food*web*controls*on*aggregation* Food*web*complexity*and*export*efficiency
Relating*biogenic*matter*consumption*and*specific*pathways*mediating*transformations Phenology Aggregation*induced*transfer*of*pathogens How*does*foodweb*structure*determine*flux*of*non8sinking*organic*matter
Mechanisms*causing*statistical*links*between*certain*foodwebs*and*flux Drivers*of*species*succession Microbial*controls*on*aggregate*chemistry*(bioavailabillity*and*stoichiometry) How*many*different*food*web*"types"*are*needed*over*a*year*to*determine*a*site?
Methods*for*identifying*trophic*linkages Synchronization*of*life*cycles How*many*ecosystem*states*describing*foodweb*structure*and*flux*do*we*need
Deciphering*contributions*of*individuals*within*microbial*consortia DVM%controls%and%impacts Which*food*webs*increase*flux*on*non8sinking*matter?






Phytoplankton%community%structure%—%Phytoplankton%size%and%composition%effects%on%export Do*viruses*control*microbial*populations*on*particles Effects*of*zooplankton*behavior*and*life*histories Which*food*webs*typically*promote*flux*by*sinking*particles
Size*structure*of*phytoplankton*community Viral*lysis Export*from*simple*vs*complex*food*webs
Phytoplankton*community*structure*** Quorum%Sensing Contribution*of*particle*eating*meatzoans*to*flux*attenuation
Phytoplankton*community*composition*effects*on*aggregate*formation*and*sinking*rates Symbiosis Quorum*Sensing Which*food*webs*are*responsible*for*high*flux*attenuation
Phytoplankton*community*structure*and*mineral*ballasting* Symbiotic*relationships Which*type*of*trophic*interactions*promote*flux
Phytoplankton*structure*and*rate*and*extent*of*consumption Symbiosis Gut%biota%metabolism How*does*food*web*structure*determine*flux*by*gravitational*sinking
Internal*microbiome
Physical%and%chemical%controls%on%community%structure%—%Determinants%of%community%structure%—%Abiotic%influences% Reproductive%processes Chemical%signalling






Role*of*patchiness*in*encounter*rate Marine*snow*hot*spots*for*gene*transfer Balancing%production%and%respiration%—%Net%ecosystem%metabolism%—%Autotrophy%vs%respiration%—%Microbiota%and%community%respiration Bottom*up*vs*top*down*control
Particle*Microbiome*interactions Do*higher*trophic*levels*matter?
Flux%feeding%—%role%of%different%zooplankton%types Trophic%cascades Microbial*foodweb*interactions Predation
Flux*feeding*in*mesopelagic Top8down*trophic*cascades Fates*of*primary*production Allelopathy
Flux*feeders* Trophic*cascades*8>*biological*pump Metabolism*of*zooplankton*as*it*relates*to*food*source Is*export*driven*by*well8defended*prey
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